
BACKACHE.

Backache Is a forerunner and
one of the most common symp-
toms of kidney trouble and
womb displacement.
READ MISS BOLlMAffS EXPERIENCE.

" Soma time ago I was Jn a very
weak oonCH.un, bt work mad trie
nervous and my back ached frightfully
all the. time, and I had terrible head-
aches.

" M.t mother rot a bottle of Lrdla
E. Plnkham'a Vegetable Com-
pound for me, and it loomed to
Strengthen my baok and help ma at
once, and I did not get so tired aa
before. I continued to taka it, and it
brought health and strength to me,
and I want to thank you for the
good it has dona ma." Miss Kru
BoxjUfAX, 14Snd St. Wales Are.,
Hew York City. $6000 forfttt lorlflmaaf

I nrtter proving femineneta eaitntt OS proiuui

lijrdia E. Pinkham's Veffetabla
Compound cures because it is
the greatest known remedy for
kidney and womb troubles.

Every woman wbo is puzzled
about her condition should write
to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass
and tell her all.

HAVE NO LANGUAGE.

The Only People Who Cannot Boast
a Distinctive Tongue.

Among the peoples of the world the
Swiss are alone in bavJng no language
they can call their own. According
to a recwit visitor to the little country
about three-fourth- s of the people of
Switzerland speak German, while the
remainder divide four other language
among them, mainly French and Ital-
ian, the language varying, as a rute
according to the proximity of the peo
ple to each country whose tongue they

peak. Public documents and notices
are printed in both Franch and Ger-
man. In the Swiss Congress or Na
tional Parliament, the members make
their speeches either in French or Gar
.man, for nearly all the members un
derstand both languages. The orders
of the president are translated by an
official interpreter and furnished to
the newspapers in both languages
Probably it would puzzle even Macaul-ay'- s

learned schoolboy to name the
President of the Swiss republic. He
is M. Adolf Deucher, a name that will
be stranpe to many, even of those who
are familiar with the names and titles
of every other European ruler.

Arsenlo From Gold Ores.
When the statement is made that

during last year Canada produced 725
tons of arsenic one is apt to wonder
where It all comes from. A mining
Journal is authority for the statement
that it was all extracted from gold
ores with the bromocyanogen process,
After the contentrates have been freed
of all of their good contents, the re-
maining matter is passed through a
cyunderlcal washer, and the arsenical
fumes are condensed In suitable
chambers. After passing through a
refining process and being again con
densed and collected "in a second set of
chambers, the resulting pnoxlruot Is
stated to be over 99 per cent of arsenic
of a pure white color.

The Ice In Greenland is melting more
rapidly than It is formed. Comparison
of the descriptions of the Jaxobsha-ve-

glacier shows that Its edge has re
ceded eight miles since 1850, and it
has lost 20 to 30 feet in depth.

Heat Eruptions
Disordered Stomachs
Aching Reads

promptly relieved by
this grand old remedy,

THE TAKIIANfCO., BOe. mat SI.OO
SJ Jar at-- . New Yolk. At PrugfUtt ST ay sioil

A SCHOOL
FOR BOYS

A pamphlet describing
Ibi ami Illus-
trated who aur

-

r4uctiM MOlfMff laU MpT Isuauied.
Dr. 0. U. While, lHa.
ffellealerUIIU, Base.

A Kcn?y Kaklng Opportunity
Ad old MtfchllRhed ('titaao firm wiuitt
nuntr men vt irood haMttt, iIht, ltitUi-rloi-

f ud able) lu furnUli rfrtmrets, tr
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I PAY SPOT CASH FOR

bou"try land warrants
Issued to soldiers of any nr. Writ in. at ones.

TUAMK H. KKcilttt. Berth Bloos, Denver. Colo.
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FOUND IN A BELFRY.

Crusader's Chest Dating From the
Thirteenth Century,

curious example of the discoveries
which, even at this time of day, await
the antiquary In our old church has
been found. In the belfry of the little
village church of Heckfleld. about nine
miles out of B&slngtoke, England, an
fld rhest which is undoubtedly one of
the thirteenth century Crusader's alms-chea- ts

which Pope Innocent III thtj
pope who laid England under the Inter- -

diet and depost King John ordered
to be set up in every church in the
Catholic world to receive contributions
for poor knights who went to the Holy
Land to fight In the crusades. The
order was issued A. D. 1199. Thoe
chests were to have three locks. The
keys were to be kept respectively by
the bishop, the parson, and a chosen
layman, and the funds administered
by the Knights Hospitaller and the
Knights Templars. On the lid of the
ehestfound at Heckfleld there is a silt
for the reception of coins. It has evi-
dent traces of three locks, two being
hasps with padlocks and the other an
ordinary lock. The matrix of the mid-

dle lock is in the shape of a crusader's
sword. The dimensions of the chest

s: Height, Including the leg., 21
Inches; longth, 3 feet 1 inches;
width, 17 Inches; depth of well, 11
Inches. There is a narrow inner re--
cetpacle extending over tho width of
the chest with a lid, and the hinges
ire of wood. The chest for many
years has been used for storing worn
out service books and the old parish
pall.

GOULD PROBABLY CONTROLS.

Buys Much Stock of the American
Writing Paper Co.

Gould interests are reported to have
gained control of the American Writ-
ing Paper Company, and large blocks
of both common and preferred stock
are said to have been bought by Edwin
Gould within a few months. Mr. Gould
was recently elected a director of the
company, which has $17,000,000 of S

per cent bonds, $12,000,000 of common
stock and $12,009,000 of preferred. The
preferred has sold at $12 and the com-
mon at less than $5 a share. By many
Mr. Gould is believed to have obtain.
ed control of the company for consid-
erably less than $2,000,000.

Two German explorers are planning
to. go to the North pole in submarine
boats. They think It will be easier to
steam under the ice pack and come
out at or near the pole than to climb
over the pack with dog sledges. They
are not afraid of getting lost, for they
intend to use wireless telegraphy to
keep in communication with their base
of supplies.

Jnet Saved From Starvation.
When, in 1891. Miss Bnlfour was vis-

iting the West of Irclaud and studying
the condition of the people, she asked
one of them how they were getting on
in a particular village, "Arrnh, miss,
sure and if It wasn't for the famine
we'd be shtarvlng." Johu Bull,

Rtati or Ohio, City or Tolido, I

Lucas CouNTr. I

FftA9K J. Cuekey make oath that hs Is
senior partner of the Arm ot F. J. Cheney
Co doing; business la the City ot Toledo,
County and rltats aforesaid, and that s.ild
firm will pay the nam of ohe hdndeed dol-
lars for esoh and every naseof. carman that
cud not be cured by the line ot Hall's
Cstabbh Cose. Fbakk J. Chehey.

ttworn to before me and subscribed In my
. this 6th of- - presence, day December,

i seal ( A. D., 188s. A. W. Gleasoh,' - - ' Xotary Public.
Hnll'sCttarrh Cure Is taken Internally, and

sots dlraetly on the blood and mucous iur
faces of the system, Hend for testimonials,
free, F. J. Cheney Co., Toledo, 0

Hold by all Druggists, 76c.
11 all's Family PUIs are the best.

Some People.
There are some people whose use In

the world It would be as bard to de-

fine as the uses of pieces of parsley
draped around meat on the table. At-

chison Globe.

Pay-Da- y Friends.
A man has a lot moro friends on his

pay day than he has ou theirs. New
York Tress.

GrayHair
"I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor

for over thirty years. It has kept
my scalp free from dandruff and
has prevented my hair from turn-
ing gray." Mrs. F. A. Soule,
Billings, Mont.

There is this peculiar
thing about Ayer's Hair
Vigor it is a hair food,
not a dye. Your hair does
not suddenly turn black,
look dead and lifeless.
But gradually the old color
entries hack. all the rfch.
dark color it used to have. 1

SI.M bottl All Irecilfti.

If your drupffint cannot supply yon,
tiid ut one Uollur and we will expreu
you a bottle. Bo sure and pive the name
lit your nearest exprM omce. Address.

J. Cim CO., Lowell, Uass.
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Te Make Hen's Neat.
Take a box fifteen Inches square, (ill

It within four Inches of lop with nay
material you use for nests. Make this
firm and level. Take n strip of roofing

tin or paper will do about forty
Inches long, and four inches wide; fas-to- n

together to the circle will be from
eleven to thirteen Inches In diameter,
nccordlrg to the size hen you wish to
set. Place In the box and fill In around
with chaff; put some fine material In
nest; make It perfectly level, and you
will have a nist that will hold from
sixteen to twenty-fou- r eggs, and one
hen will cover them safely. The t.

- Omlnlns Cows In Rammer.
While in many lections grnin feeding

must be done this summer, the ordi-
nary practice Is not to feed grnln to
cows thnt are ou pasture. This Is ac-
knowledge to be a mistake by those
who have tried both methods, provided
their cows were grade or thorough-
breds. In some sections the belief in
grain has been carried to the extent
that the cowo are barn fed the year
through. That this results In a good
milk flow enn not be drnlcd, but there
is tome question ns to the ndvlsnbillty
of depriving cows of grass entirely.
On the other hn:ul, there can be no
question n'.out the value of graining to
a moderate extent in connection with
pasturing. To commence with, the
supply of grain should be small, say a
pint a dny, increasing the quantity as
the value of the grass decreases. The
expense of this plan is certainly small
comparer, with the results, and during
this month nnd August Is a good time
to test It. Indinnnpolls News.

Charcoal For Poultry. ,

The hen In confinement must have
careful feeding to keep her in health.
Charcoal Is cleansing to the system
nnd promotes digestion and appetite.
A simple device for securing charcoal
from the aches of any wood fire Is
quickly r.indo out of a codfish box.

To make the little shifter shown In
the drawing pry the bottom from one
of the four nnd a half by eight-inc- h

boxes in which fish Is bought. Cut a
piece of netting (from a worn-ou- t ash

A HAHDT CHARCOAL- SIFTER.

airter will dol about five iuches saunre,
Tack this over the bottom of the box
at one end, using double pointed tncks.
Bend the edges of tho netting up
against the box on the outside, then
tack the bottom of the box on again,
letting it just cover the netting nnd
project four and a half Iuches or so be-

yond the box. This forms a handle,
and a piece of covd passed through two
holes and tied to form a loop makes it
possible to hang up the sifter.

This sifter seems a small nnd slight
affair, but It works much better than
a big one Into which several quarts of
ashes would be dumped at once.
Armed with an old pan and a fire
shovel, putting In only a few ashes at
a time, the contents of the ash pan
from our kitchen range will yield over
a quart ot nne cnavcoai. American
Agriculturist.

The Talne or a Dairy Cow.
When a dairyman goes into the mar-

ket to purchase a cow he generally
finds certain valuations placed on the
different ones, governed more or less
by the past records, but to a large ex-

tent he will be disappointed In bis pur-

chases unless ho hns somewhat inti-

mate knowledge of tho nature of dairy
cows. A good many cows are worth
more than' their record. They may
have possibilities which arc only slight-

ly apparent, but which uuder proper
treatment might be easily developed.
A cow's record for producing milk and
cream must always be considered In
connection with her feeding. Cows
that have good records have been
known to be such heavy feeders that
there was no profit In keeping them.
Another animal with probably a simi-
lar good record for yield will be n
comparatively smoll feeder. Whatever
she eats scorns to go Into milk or but-
ter fat A record of milk yield without
a record of dally feeding Is of little
Talue to any one. Tho two questions
cannot be separated.

Another point that must be consid-
ered Is tho season of the year when the
yields of butter, cream aud milk have
been made. A dairy cow that will
make largo yields in tho summer, nnd
comparatively nothing in the fall nnd
winter. Is far less valuable thnn an-

other who keeps up a pretty steady
yield tho year round. We must romeiu-be- r

that it is winter dairying that pays
best, nnd the cows that have to be win-
tered without returning much for the
food aud care are not profitable Invest-
ments. One pound of rich cream or
butter fats in the winter Is worth al-

most two in summer. Cows with good
yearly records aro known to produce
heavily iu the spring and Bumiucr, but
as winter comes on they dry up nnd
produce very Ultlo for five or six
months. Such a cow is far less valu- -

able than another whoso spring and
summer records are not phenomenal,
but which kee.is up a prctly Jfulr over-
age right tli re gh the winter. To test
the actual vr.itio of a dairy cow one
must consider carefully these two ques-
tions ot yield in proportion to the
amount of food given, and the winter
average of tho milk and cream. You
cannot tell what sny cow Is worth un-

til some sort of answers can be ob-

tained to these questions. E. P, Smith,
Is American Cultivator.

Katractlng frames.
A beekeeper who produeei cornu

Honey has, at the close of the season,
more or less sections which ore only
pnrtly filled; some of these can be fed
back to light colonies, If any such are
III the apiary. A great many more can
be disposed of on the home table and
the rest extracted. Lost year we great,
ly d the fall flow of honey
nnd put on entirely too many sections.
The result was we had over 1000 un-

finished sections, and probably there
ate others in the same predicament

npiDPI
I

These sections being too wide to fit
into the comb basket of an extractor
we were obliged to contrive some other
way of holding them. The following
Is what we have used for several years
nnd find it very convenient: Make two
frames out of b pine,
eight and five-eigh- t inches wide and
twelve nnd inches long, and
the width of your sections, which is
generally one and seven-eight- Inches.
Drive in near the top on each side of
the frame two wire finishing nails with
small heads, letting them project about
one Inch. Now take a pair of pincers
and bend them downward about one-ha-lf

Inch from the frame, thus forming
a good book. TJiese frames should
hold eight sections nice and snug, so
that they can be put into the extractor
and hooked onto the comb baskets, and
the honey whipped out at the rate of
sixteen sections at a time. From 1000
sections we obtain about 800 pounds
of honey, and the empty combs are. the
best stock In trade any beekeeper can
have. These nre to be used as bait
combs. By putting eight or ten ot
them In a super the bees are induced
to begin storing honey much sooner
than they otherwise would. F. Q. Her-
man, In The Epltomlst

Value of Fertilisers.
The value of artificial ferUllzers de-

pends upon the season during which
they ore applied. In the case of ground
bone (phosphate of lime) the particles
are given off very slowly, and the fall
is, therefore, the proper time for Its ap-
plication, in order that the action of
frosts, air, moisture and bent may
more completely render it appropriate
as plant food. With super-phosphat-

which Is ground bone rendered soluble
with the old of sulphuric acid, there
will be more or less loss of soluble
matter from frequent washing of the
soil by rains and melting snows. Vet,
on a majority of farms the application
of super-phosphat- e is made In the fall
for the reason that It Is more conven-
ient to drill It In along with the wheat
The loss of soluble matter, however,
depends upon the condition nnd prep-
aration of the soil. If the ground hns
been deeply and finely prepared but
llttlo danger will ensue from surface
washing, as a few rains early In the
fall will carry down the phosphnte
from the surface. But the water that
finds Its outlet below the soil neces-
sarily dissolves and carries away, be-

yond the reneh of plans, a proportion
of tho soluble matter, which cannot be
avoided If the super-phosphat- e Is ap-

plied at the time of sowing wheat in
the fall.

There Is one advantage, however.
rwhich prevents much of the loss, and

thnt Is the fact that super-phosphat- e

usually reverts in the soli. To explain.
It will be stated that the phosphoric
acid, being lu a free state, and unable
to combine with the lime, which Is uni-
ted with the sulphuric acid, attacks
other substances In the soil that serve
as bases, and form Insoluble phos-
phates again, potash, soda nnd lime
previously existing In the soil serving
for that purpose, but recomblnntlona
result In the formation of matter which
Is in a minutely divided condition, so
much so as to quickly enable the re-

verted phosphoric ncld to be easily
available as plant food, as reverted
phosphates nre also soluble In some
vegetable acids. Thus, while there Is
danger ot loss by solubility of parti-
cles, yet this Is partially prevented by
new combinations, although there Is at
least a partial loss.

With the nitrogenous compounds,
however, the case Is different. The
sulphate of ammonia and nitrate of
soda, which are fori. of commercial
nitrogen, aro very solu easily
taken away by tho raim.. as they do
not revert nnd form insoluble com-

pounds. For that reason such fertilis-
ers sliould not be applied at oil In the
fall, as too largo a proportion of the
fertilizing matter would bo lost, there-
by rendering them too expensive com-

pared with tho results derived from
their use. But such fertilizers. If ap-

plied in the spring, after the season is
well opened, nro at once quickly ap-

propriated by tho growing plants, nnd
thereby prevented from bolug lost. As
with nitrogen, so with potash, the com-

pounds of which aro very soluble.
Hard subsoils, however, serve to nr

rest nnd retain much of the escaplnf
material, but such subsoils nre usuuli;
cold and into iu ndvuuciug the crops, 1'

bolug apparent that they require drain
nee, which, while warming the sollf
and allowing the escape of surplui
moisture, also permits of the waste ol
fertilizing material. Light soils allow
of tho greatest wastcago, and should
be fertilized In the full very cautiously,
In the application of fertilizers it will
be found moro economical to use finely
ground bone at this season and the sol-

uble fertilizers in the spring. If the
matter of the use- of fertilizers were
given the consideration In this respect
that It deserves there would be better
results. It Is not Inferred that super
phosphate should not be applied In the
fall, but that It Is moro enomonlcal te
da so la the spring, Iu order, to avoid
tho risk of loss front excess of moist1

Beotrd.
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17.AY FOU BEDDIXO.
Old, musty hny should be nsed for

bedding only. During the summer sea-

son there Is nothing bettor for horses
thnn to cut a few armful of grass in
the morning and allow it to wilt during
the dny. If fed nt night It will be
found much more palatable than the
hny from last year's crop. Mnny horses
are supposed to lose appetite for hny
when the difficulty Is only due to their
rejection of old material.

WHERE NO FENCES ARE.
There Is one groat advantage In no

fences, nnd thnt Is It does not compel
ono who hns no stock to fence his farm.
Those who keep the stock nre com-

pelled to keep thorn Inclosed, which is
only fair nnd right. Fences have
caused more disputes nnd lawsuits
thnn anything else, ns well ns having
entailed greater expense on mnny
farmers thnn was noeesnry. In some
sections ' nt the present time whole
neighborhoods can be found in which
no fences exist.

THE SMALL HEN YAHP,
There nre mnny who keep hens In

yards nil the year, having no grass runs
for thoni. There Is one particular work
to perform In the summer thnt Is often
neglected, but which Is very essential,
and that Is keeping the ynrds clean.
When a flock hns only a small yard
there Is more filth from droppings
thnn Is discernible, ns n portion Is de-
cayed, others undergoing decomposi-
tion, while fresh droppings are ndded
dnlly. Scrnplng the ynrd with a hoe
Is excellent, as the droppings enn thus
be utilized In the garden, but the yards
should be dug up occasionally, so ns
to afford n clean surface as well as to
turn the filth under.

CURING OF CHEESE.
In the curing of cheese certain requi-

sites nre indispensable in order to ob-

tain the best results. Free exposure to
air Is one requisite for the development
of flavor. Curd sealed up In an air-
tight vessel, nnd kept nt the proper
tempernture, rendily breaks down into
a soft rich ripe cheese, but it hns none
of the flavor so much esteemed in n
good choose. Exposure to the oxygen
of the nlr develops flnvor. The cheese
during the process of curing takes its
oxygen nnd gives off carbonic ncld gns.
The development of flnvor can be hast-
ened by subjecting the cheese to a
strong current of nlr. The flnvor Is

by the process of oxidation.
If the cheese Is kept in too close nlr
during the process of curing It will be
likely to be deficient in flavor.

CARE OF THE SOW.
When the sow Is shut up her feed

should be reduced, nnd it will not Jie
long before she Is dry. When she Is
allowed to run nnd the pigs nre shut
up she is apt to keep up her full milk
supply, and the pigs not having access
to her, her udder Is liable to become
caked and injured. If the sow Is shut
in nnd an opening left so thnt the little
follows enn hare access to her no
trouble this wny enn occur. Having
their liberty they will hunt food for
themselves, nnd soon be Independent
of their dam. This Is the time they
should have a liberal supply of sweet
skim milk, for ns their mother's supply
falls they will take to the milk, and It

won't be long before th?y will be dis-
gusted frying to get it from their moth-
er's drled-u- p udder. At the end of n
week they won't go near her, nor will
they touch her when turned together
again.

RELIEVING FUFFING HORSE.
Most farmers nre familiar with the

horse who puffs and wheezes at Its
work. The disease Is technically known
as "roaring," nnd it Is said to be similar
to asthma In humans. There Is really
no cure for It, but the trouble may be
greatly alleviated by treatment and
especially by proper feeding. If the
disease is not so deeply seated that the
animal cannot do farm work, then the
work given It should be light, and the
feed should consist of llttlo hny, nnd
thts wet each time. Feed mainly on
grntns. Take one drachm Iodide

and mix one-hal- f drachm nux
vomica. Give this dose twice a dny
for two or hree weeks during ench
bad attack and during the period let
the work of the horse be that which
dors not require much speed. The
enre nnd treatment Indionted will re-

lieve the animal greatly, although It is
doubtful If It will ever amount to much
Cor steady work. Indianapolis News.

FEEDING MEAT TO FOWLS.
Many poultrymen who believe In

feeding meat to laying hens during the
winter stop the prnctlco during the
summer. In some cases this plan Is
not objectionable, but often the hens
do not get the necessary quantity of
Insects from the rnnse to give them
(lie animal food required. It Is ensy to
ascertain this by offering the hens nul-nin- l

food. If they cat it greedily oue
may be sure they are not finding the
necessary number of Insects on the
range. If one can obtain fresh meat
In small quantities It Is not objection!
able, although there Is danger In over
feeding It, while the animal meal sold
by dealers in poultry supplies does not
readily spoil and produces quite ns
good results without much danger aris-
ing from giving too much at times,
That anlmnl food, even during the sura
mcr, will lncrense the number of eggl
from a flock and that the size Is larger
has been the result of all experiments,
and If so much Is not fed that it sick-
ens the hens or taints the eggs, It is
one of the best adjuncts to the food
rations for laying hens.

FREE PROOF FORBIDS DOUBT- -
Oimrs, Pa., Ancust S, ions " I reeelTM your sample of Drain's RMncy rills ami sine Wo takva

two hoiea, anrl 1 can juttariiliy aar the? are as (rood a Hie; are rrcommendrrl In he When 1 besaataking ii-- m I not twnd mj hack enough to pick up a stick of wiod sometimes conM M walk
or more ny 'eel liad two doctors hut did not gl relief I saw rour ail., anrl r t a irliil br,a and
hate taken twn brthirt, and I am able to do a very hard day's work, boon's kidnty 1'llls are a Ood
Mnd to humanity." Kra. Ella A. Mattmok, Usiuea, fa,, Box ISO,
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rheumatic iMtftit nnish.

They correct urine with
brick rlusf anllnient. Bleb P. o.
colored, pail if panning
dribbling, frequency, bed TATl- -
wetting. Doaa's tills tor free trial bo,remove calculi and graeel. n Co..
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FIGURE OF EUDDAH FOUND. ,r

Japaness Sacred Cut Washed AahorS
en New Jersey Coast.

The sea cast up a strange creature
at the feet of Government Life Guard
J. Monroe Luillam as he was patrolling
the beach near the foot of Thirtieth
street. Ocean City, N. J., recently. The
objoct was a carved piece of cherry
wood, 4x2 and m Inches thick. The
figure represented Is one of the many
forms of Ihiddah. The figure rests
upon the petals of a lotus flower, upon
a pedestal that Is a reproduction ot
the palace of Neptune, The entire
figure is most delicately carved, and
the many Jewels with which the figure
is decorated are brought out with great
precision, although It has been batter-
ed by the waves and badly eaten in
some places by marine worms. A. M.
Kashlna, a Japanese, declares it to be
one ot the cuts used in the Japanese
temples, whwe the prints are struck
off and distributed to the pilgrims who
come there to worship. They are
considered sacred nnd are never sold.
This one has doubtless been stolen
by curio agents and shipped on board
a vessel which was wrecked. It bears
the marks of having lain In the water
for years.

World's Only Woman Admiral.
There Is only one woman admiral In

the world the queen of Greece. Be-
cause of her passionate love for the
sea. the late crar of Russia made her
an admiral of his fleet. Instead of col-
onel of one of his regiments the usual
compliment paid to European queens
and princesses.

In Italian cotton mills men receive
42 cents a day, women 89 cents ant!
chl'dren 10 cents. Of the cotton used
last year 93,000 tons fame from the
United Stat?s, 14,000 from India and
7.000 from Egypt

FITS permaneatly cured. No fltsnr natrons-Bes- s
after flm day's useol Dr. Kline's Great

NerTe!testorer.2trlal bottle nnd troatldefree
Dr. B. H. KLi!t, Ltd., Ml Arch Bt., rhlln.,Pn

Soma fellows can no more keen out of
debt than other fellows can help all ing in
love. -

Mrs. Wiaslow's SoothlngSyrup for ohlMrai
teething, soften the gums, rsduoes Inflammn.
Hon, allays pain, on ras wind colic. 25c. abottle

Death overtakes us all, and then comes
the undertaker.

lam sa re Plso's Care for Consumptions vrcl
any life three years ago. Mas. Tioau Roa.
ams.Mapla Bt., Korwlob, K. V.. Feb. 17, 199J.

All men may be born equal, but only a
few get to the top.

Bilious?
sllaaVj A IVMUilVUV A was

back, of your eyes? It's your
liv.el lie Avar's Pills..I I Vi 1 W sJ-- w - - -

Gently laxative; all vegetable.
OOiq ior ou years. ieOWOlT, Mut.

Want vour moustache or beard
a beautiful brown or rich block? Use1

RllfiKINRHAM'S DYE
VltlllVIIIIIIII WLWV

The University of Notre Dame
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA.

FVt.I, ClirnaFS IN riaa.lra, Letters.Kriiii.mli', nuil lll.turr, .linn iiHll.m, An,Helenre, I'liariunry, I niv.t Ivll, l

and I lirlii. ni I nulnrrrlna, Arrhilerturr,
ThorouaU I'reuuialorjr and taiuoierciala ouraea.
Himma Free to 11 stndrnts whnhsTernmplrted

tlie atlliltea rpilr.-- l lor .,ll.ill,.u Into the H.,i ho- -nireJuujr ur fciiilor V.ar uf any of the Cullea-iat- a

Kuuma to Kent, modrrsle rharve tn 'indentsCer seventeen r t'oll.vul. I'Miai.A lliiillt-i- l niiinlter uf t flllilliUtes for the KcclealaStiral .Lie will received at .wrla rates.
M. rdvtaed'a Hull, for hois nmler IS years, Is

unliiue In tlte of Its .pi!rmr-nt-
1 lie IKIl h Year ttilluiieii Neineniber H, 10O3.t Ata'ogue I' ree. Address

KtV. A. MUIUUHtiiY. C. S. C, President. Box Hi.

BEST FED

Oujirnw, tti. , March JL
l?0S. " The aauiyle uf Ooan1!

Mils to hand,
fLUIiii-- gut one boa

our drugftst, and 1 am
thank fill tu my the nahi
acmes the smriU'of my hack
dlsaiitmared like a ennw bank
In hot sm. loens HUa
reach the stmt. "

Ei.vsn WAartb
CAMMttA, Wvo. 'Pieiluus

to taking the SAtnple of
poati s Kidney Pills 1 could

rcely hold my urtne. Nirw
I tee. all tight ana
rard liar, to get up, aad
tiiat ftclatur ncrrms pit hack,
a little abo.e uiy hips, at
gone. -

Isaac W. Rtstctti.
CambrU, Wo, )

Pills.
cteis.

BIGQE8T MAN IN THE WORLD.

Ha Is Over Eight Feet Tall and Docs
Not Enjoy It.

Edward Beaupre, the blffgcst man In
the world, was one of the sights on
Broadway Jn New York, the other day.
Beau pre does not enjoy his unique dis-
tinction. Being Independently wealthy
and Intelligent and refined as well he Is
not a sideshow sight. He stands 3 feet
3 Inches in height and weighs 368
pounds. He wears a No. 8 hat and a
22 shoe.

Beaupre weighed nine pounds when
he was born. He was Just like other
babies until at the age of 8, he began
to grow with remarltnble speed. His
parents are of normal size. He wae
6 feet 4 when 9 years old. Mow it
takes 13 yards of tloth to make him
a suit of clothes. He has two
brothers and four slstcro, none of
whom Is remarkable for size except
one of the hoys, aged 9, who is 5 feet
8 Inches nnd growing at a rate at
which he will soon catch up to his
big brother.

Canadians Are Martial.
Figures have Just been published

which the Canadian press claims as an
Indication of the military spirit which
animates young Canada. The state of
New York has a population of nearly
2.000,000 more than the entire Domin-
ion of Canada, yet the national guard
has an enrollment of only 14.4G8 men.
Canada, on the other hand, has 35,000
men in Its active militia, and thous-
ands of others who have gone through
militia trainings and are now on the
relief list.

Ohio having paid the last of her
debts July 1 there are now six States
without outstanding obligations. They
are Il'lnols, Iowa, Nebraska, New Jer-
sey, West Virginia and Ohio. The)
debts of Delaware, Kansas, Michigan,
Nevada, South Dakota and Wyoming
are only nominal.

A flock of ostriches at Phoenix,
Ariz., now numbers more than 1,000
birds.

RIpnnsTnhulesftre
the bent dyspepsia
medicine ever made.
A hundred millions

-- Pa JtZ 4 Iveuves of them have been
sold in the United
States in a single
year. Every illness

arising from a disordered stomach is
relieved or cured by their use. So
common Is it that diseases originate
from the stomach It may be safely as-

serted there Is no condition of 111

health that will not be benefited or
cured by the occasional use of Rlpsns
Tabules. Physicians know them and
speak highly of them. All druggists
sell them. The fire-ce- package la
enough for an ordinary occasion, and
the Family Bottle, sixty cents, contains
a household supply for a year. Ons
generally gives relief within twenty
minutes.

F REE ! U3
TO WOMENLarge Trial Package of

ANEW SPECIALTY FOR WOMEN,

Internal cleanliness Is ths kef
to woman's beeUn and rigor.
Inflammation, Soreness, Pelvia
Catarrh cannot axial with It.

revelatloa In combined elewaalna sadhealing power. It kills all dlsesas forms.
In local treatment of female Ills II Is Invaluable.
Heals Inflammation and cures all discharges.
Merer falls to euro Masai Catarrh.
Cures oir.n.iv. perspiration of arm pita end feet.
Cures Bora Throat, Mora Mouth and gore Eyes.
As m sooth powder aothlns; eajnnla la.
It.move. Tartar, Hardens the Gums and whitens

ina teem, makes a bad breath sweat and agreeable,
Thoaeandeorietterarroaa women prove

thevt It latbe grenteaseiu-- aw Lcaeurrbaeaever eUeeovereel. We have yet to nans- - of
the ttrat cnie It fulled to enre.

To prove all this wa will mall a large trial package
with book of Intlmotlona nbaolntely free. Tins
Is not a tiny sample, but enough to oonvlnce anyone.

At druggleta or aent pnatpnld ty Ms, SO
eta. large horn. natl. faction guaranteed.
The It. Paitas Co.. Dpt. . , Host nn.Muaa.

THE EOWELS

Wood, wind on th. iomai. JiiaTed feulC tZ5Z3XttJ2&ZJR
rejruiariy you are alcss. Cooatlpaboo kills more people than all ether together. It
KSRETB .oa.:"fa,"n-fll- 'e wh. S.hTV. Taila.

.4a.r


